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Pampa N ews

At the comer of ice and snow canoeued
r ? :

staff pfioto by David Bowaar
Ice encrusted street signs in fi’ampa this morning. By noon, weather forecasters were expected 
snow to replace the ice, but city and county officials still worried about damage from ice that might 
bring down power lines, leaving Pampa and parts of Gray County without electricity.

events and 
closures

Pampa dty offices closed at noon 
today and will be closed Friday. 
All events for R S D  tonight have 
been’cancelled. A  determination on 
Friday’s events will be made on 
Friday.
Wilson Elementary’s 80th 
Anrover^ary Celebration slated has 
been p o s t ^ e d . A  new date will be 
announced.
Evening on Broadway rescheduled 
for Monday Feb. 1, at 7 p.m.
Many airlines have cancelled flights 
in Amarillo to prevent delays to the 
rest of the country. CaH or check 
onflne before heading to the airport.

Storm  
predictions 
right on 
track

staff photo by David Bowaar
City trucks vyere rolling at dawn today, spreading sand on Cuyler and other dovyntown streets as ice 
pelted Pampa. The ice was forecast to turn off to snow by noon.

BY B e t s y  P h il u p s
if editordthepampanews.com

“Nobody’s going more than five or 10 
miles and our aiid that’s a good thing 
because that’s all you can do."

A DPS Trooper described conditions 
early this morning over the scanner This 
morning as he navigated 1-40. Gray County 
residents woke to a at least a quarter of an 
inch of ice on their cars. If you had to go 
to work, it took a while to thaw.

The Department of Public Safety report
ed at 10:20 a.m.— Due to the extreme 
winter weather conditions travel in the 
Texas Panhandle is strongly discouraged. 
Troopers arc responding to vehicle crashes 
at this time. There are two, one vehicle 
rollovers one South of Fritch and another 
near Umbarger. Troopers are also respond
ing to a truck tractor that has jack Imifed 
on Etist 1-40. Travelers arc advised that 
if they choose to travel police response 
maybe delayed due to the weather condi
tions present.

Pampa Independent School District 
STORM cont. on page 3

- f

Visits
Pampa library

BY D a v id  B o w ser
dtx)waerOtheparnpene¥vs.ccim

It was 1957 when Buddy 
Holly’s drummer had his 
teenage girlfriend come to 
a Rock ‘n’ Roll show in 
Sacramento, Calif.

At the auditorium, Jerry 
Allison seated Peggy Sue 
Gerron close to the stage. 
Buddy Holly performed 
his hit ‘That’ll Be the 
Day,’ but then be introduce 
a new song entitled ’Peggy 
Sue.’

"It was the first time I’d 
ever heard H," she said.

AlUaon was the drum
mer for HoUy’t  band The 
Crickets and went on to 
marry Peggy Sue.

Through the song. Peggy 
Sue became known to 
every teenager of her gen- 
cratioa and ganerntiom of 
Holly that followed.

Peggy Sue had first met 
Allison in junior high in 
Lubbock.

It was at Lubbock High 
that she first ran into Holly.

Automotive journalist 
and native Pampan Jerry 
Heasley met Pe'ggV Sue 
about 10 years ago when 
she was appearing with 
one of Buddy Holly’s cart 
at a car show.

“This was the lady that 
inspired the song," he 
said, introducing Peggy 
Sue last Tuesday at Lovett 
Memorial Library.

“She went to high school 
with Buddy Holly and 
nuurried a guy in his band," 
Hcasky smd.

Peggy Sue, who recently 
moved back to the Lubbock 
area, said she was a crazy 
tcemger in iha lata 1950s 
in Lubbock.
PEOQy ooq|L on paga 3
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<■ For the record
P a m p a  F o r e c a s t

Friday Saturday Sunday

H ^ 2 6
Low 11

36
Low 10

H l^ 43  
Low 27

Tonight: Snow likely and areas of blowing 
snow. Cloudy, with a low around 14. Wind chill 
values between 2 and 7 . North northeast wind 
between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 
25 mph. Chance of precipitation is 70%. New 
^now accumulation of around 3 inches.

Friday: Occasionai flurries before noon. 
Mostly cloudy, with a high near 26. Wind chill 
values between 1 and 11. North northwest 
wind around 10 mph.

Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
11. North wind between 5 and 10 mph becom
ing calm.

Saturday: Sunny, with a high near 35. Calm 
wind becoming south around 5 mph.

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 20. South wind between 10 and 15
mph.

Sunday: Partly sunny, with a high near 43. 
South southwest wind between 15 and 20 
mph, with gusts as high a»'25  mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 27. South southwest wind between 10 
and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

O This information brought to you by...

P R E S T I G E
AUTOBODV  ̂ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806.M5-3500

M STOOL HHMTS  ̂GUNB, GOGGUS

U .S. Currency 
seized on I-4cr

A trooper working 
patrol in Carson County 
near Amarillo January 
26, stopped a 2001 Ford 
F-150 pickup travel
ing westbound on 1-40 
at 12:47 p.m. Tuesday. 
The pick up was towing 
a 1999 Chiysler passen
ger car on a homemade 
trailer. The driver was Jose 
Luis Macias-Herrera of 
Tomillo, Texas. He was 
traveling from Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma to El 
Paso. During the stop, the 
Trooper requested consent 
to search the vehicle and 
it was granted. A subse
quent search of the vehicle 
revealed 7 bundles of U.S. 
currency located inside 
the tire of the towed vehi
cle. The currency totaled 
$112,055. The driver was 
then arrested and booked 
into the Carson Coimty Jail 
for money laundering.

Bicycles to G o

Fire in Houston 
blamed on 
inflatable gorilla

HOUSTON (AP) — 
An out-of-control inflat
able gorilla it blamed for 
a rooftop Are at a Houston 
shopping center.

No injuries were reported 
in the ^  early ThurMlay.

Fire department District 
Chief Fred Hooker says 
some type o f a *T>lowup 
doir was on the rooC the 
item deflated Hid Imdad 
on some bgbls. 'leading to 
the fire.

Fire

stores suffered minor 
water damage.
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Obituaries
Pampa— John Allen 

Henderson, 67, died 
January 27, 2010, Pampa, 
Texas. Services are pend
ing with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Henderson was bora 
May 1, 1942 in Phillips. 
He had been a resident of 
Pampa most of his life. He 
was employed by Cameron 
Compression, retiring

John Allen Henderson, 67
in 2009. John married 
JoeAmha Horn in March 
of 1970. She preceded him 
in death on Jufy 30, 2006. 
He later married JonAnn 
Philpott on March 28,2008 
in Pampa. He was a mem
ber o f Highland Baptist 
Church. John adored and 
supported his grandchil
dren in all their ventures. 
He was an avid fisherman.

Survivors include his 
wife, JonAnn Henderson 
of die hcHiie; a son, Marie 
Henderson and wife 
Wendy, and their two chil
dren, Makenna Henderson 
and Hunter Henderson, all 
of Midlothian; a daughter, 
Terri Barrow and husband 
Kelly, and dieir two chil
dren, Luke Barrow and 
Lyndsey Barrow, all of

Borger; one sister, Dana 
Turner of Simpsonville, 
South Carolina; three 
brothers, Kent Henderson 
o f Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, Jimmy Henderson 
and wife Mary Lou of 
Borger, and Howard 
Henderson of Whjtesboro.

th e  o n lin e  re g b te r  
a t WWW. carm ickm et-w ka i- 
ley .co m  ,

Pampa — Madeleine 
Schwind Collins, 91, died 
January 27, 2009, Pampa, 
Texas.

Services will be held at 
10 a.m. Saturday, January 
30, 2010 at St. Vincent 
dePaul Catholic Church, 
wife Rev. Francisco Perez, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairvjew 
Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Collins was born 
July 19, 1918 in Perry, 
New Yoric to Joseph and

Madeleine Schwind Collins, 91
Katherine Schwind, fee 
fifth of eight children. The 
Schwind family moved 
to Breckenridge in 1920 
and to Pampa in 1935. 
Madeleine graduated 
from Pampa High School 
in 1936 and took a busi
ness course at Brantley- 
Draughon College in Fort 
Worfe. While she was 
employed by a tax attorney 
in Amarillo, she met Frank 
M. Collins. They were 
married August 14, 1943 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
After fee war, feey se ttl^

in Falfurrtas where they 
owned La Gloria Butane 
Cmnpany and raised feeir 
family. Frank died in 1S>66 
and Madeleine later moved 
back to Pampa where she 
had resided since. She was 
a piember of S t Vincent 
dePaul Catholic Church.

Survivors include four 
children, Donna Robertson 
and husband Albert of 
Amarillo, Richard Collins 
and wife Jean of Gonzales, 
Kafeerine Flume of Pampa, 
and Kevin Collins of 
Austin; a granddaughter.

Shannon Samson and hus
band John of Lulfeock and 
a sister-in-law, Marjorie 
Schwind of Fort Worth. 
Madeleine was preceded in 
deafe by her parents, and 
seven brothers and sisters.

MEMORIALS: BSA
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, 
Pampa, Texas 79065, or 
JShepard’s Crook Home 
Healfe Care, 916 N. Crest 
Road, Pampa, Texas 
79065.

S ig n  th e  o n -lin e  reg ister  
a t w w w .carm ichael-w ha i- 
ley.com

E m e r g e n c y  S e r v i c e s

Sheriff
The Gray County 

SherifCs Department 
reported the following 
arrests during fee 24-hour 
period ending at 8 a.m. 
today.

Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Jessie Jimenez, 17, was 

arrested by Pampa police 
officres on charges of 
assault causing bodily 
injury.

Valita Arm Nieves, 41, 
was arrested by Texas 
Department o f Public 
Safety troopers on charges 
of theft by check. •

ChrislQ|il^ L66 Shouse, 
33, was'being held in Gray 
County Jail after being 
sentenced to fee Texas 
Department of Criminal 
Justice for possession of a 
controlled substance.

Kevin Earl Ray Feltner, 
24, was arrested by Texas 
Department of Public 
S a f ^  troopers on Lefors 
municipal warrants charg
ing him wife speeding and 
failure to appear.

Pampa PD
The Pampa Police 

Department reported fee 
following calls during fee

24-hour period ending at 8 
a.m. today.

Officers said there were 
nine traffic-related calls.

Animal control officers 
reported 18 animal-related 
calls.

Pampa EMS reported 
one ambulance call, and 
Pampa police officers 
reported one medical call.

Wednesday, Jan 27.
A crossing guard was 

assigned to 800 block of 
East Browning.

Officers served a warrant 
in fee 2300 block of North 
Navajo.

Officers check on fee 
welfare of a resident in the 
700 block of North FroStl ’’

Officers served a warrant 
in fee 200 block of North 
Russell.

A threat was made in fee 
1000 block of Duncan.

Harassment was reported 
to police.

Criminal mischief was 
reported to police.

A burglary was report
ed in fee 900 block of 
Barnard.

Burglary of a motor 
vehicle was reported in 
fee 1400 block of North 
Hobart.

An abandoned vehicle 
was reported in the 1200

block of Norfe Hobart.
A domestic disturbance 

was reported in fee 300 
block o f Sunset.

Criminal mischief was 
repotted in fee 700 block 
of Norfe Sutrmer.

A welfare check was per
formed in fee 800 block of 
North Frost.

A threat was reported in 
fee 1500 block of North 
Williston.

An assault was reported 
to police.

The Lefors Volimteer 
Fire Department report

ed a grass fire on Texas 
Highway 152 east of 
Pampa.

A theft was reported 
in fee 300 block of West 
Brown.

City water officials were 
called to fee 3000 block of 
Norfe Duncan.

A burglary was 
reported in fee 400 block 
of South Pitts.

Thursday, Jan. 28.
Officers checked on an 

open door in fee 1400 
Norfe Banks.

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

Pampa— In 30 days from fee date of this publication 
fee Pampa Police Department will dispose of fee stock
pile of recovered bicycles feat is being kept in fee bicycle 
impound. We are asking anyone feat has had a bicycle 
sto*en over fee past year to contact fee police department 
for instructions on how you may identify your bicycle and 
have it returned. Proof of ownership is required. For 
more information contact EJetective Tobie Bias at 806- 
669-5700.

3 killed in two-car head- 
on E  Texas collision

LUFKIN, Texas (AP) — A two-car, head-on collision 
on a rural East Texas road has killed feree people.

The crash happened about 9:15 p.m. Tuesday on Farm 
Road 842, about five miles rxMfeeast of Lufldn. The 
Texas Department of Public Safety reports that a north
bound car c^mssed into fee southbound lane and slammed 
into another. •

Dead at the scene were both people in the second car, 
72-year-old Billy Simms and 68-year-oId Joyce Sinuns, 
and the lone occupant of the first car, 20-year-old Jerry 
Matfeew Miller. All three were from Lufldn.

The crash remains under investigation.
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DEAR ABBY: I am in 
my eariy 40s, and married 
wife two daughters. I have 
a friend, “Sally,” whom I 
have known since fee third 
grade. We are like sisters.

Sally has been pro
foundly depressed fw  at 
least IS years. She sees a 
therapist and a psychiatrist 
on a regular basis and is on 
medication.

My question. Abby, is 
what do you say to some
one who calls at least once 
a week, for at least an hour, 
crying so hard I can barely 
understand her? She calls 
to tell me how sad she is 
and how she doesn’t think 
anything in her life will 
improve. While I’m con
cerned for her and care 
about what happem to her, 
I don’t feel I can give her 
any advice or guidance feat 
her counselor/psychiatrist 
isn’t able to give.

Short of listening and 
providing the proverbial 
shoulder to lean on, what 
more can I do? I feel I 
need to be there for her, 
but I also feel drained dry 
because this has been going 
on for several years. Any 
guidance you might offer 
would be greatly appreci
ated. -  CONCERNED 
FRIEND IN FLORIDA

DEAR CONCERNED: 
You are a supportive friend, 
but when Sally calls crying 
so hard she can hardly talk, 
tell her that the person she 
needs to be talking to is her 
therapist. By allowing her 
to vent to you, you are pre
venting the therapist froin' 
evahinting her while she’s 
in crisis giving har the 
took she needs to i«Bprove. 
Yo«r friead mmg need to
MIVV BV M Ni «■

Syiy
mm» she is 
M a’* co«M give I

friends, play fee clarinet 
and piano, and am involved 
in school yearbook and the
ater, among other things. 
My problem is, I get sick a 
lot.

No one can figure out 
why I can’t go two weeks 
without picking up a virus. 
Because of this I am gone 
from school quite often. I 
can handle tiiie occasional 
teasing 1 get from other 
kids, and my teachers are 
helpful. It’s fee two school 
secretaries I have a prob
lem wife.

Once, when I left school 
during fee day because I 
wasn’t feeling well, one 
of them said to me: “You 
need to try to be at school 
more. I know it’s hard, but 
you’ve got to try.” Other 
things they have said lead 
me to believe they think 
I’m faking. Now they want 
a note from every doctor 
I see. I was gone a lot 
last year, but they didn’t 
enforce this.

What is appropriate in 
responding to their “com
ments”? I’d like to ask, 
“Is that your opinion as 
a secretary?" or say, “I’m 
doing fee best I can wife 
my situation and you’re 
not helping.” Or, I could 
bore them with a detailed 
deacriptioa of my medical 
history, or maybe coo^ilain 
to the principal. What do 
you suggest? -  SICK OF 
IT IN IOWA

DEAR SICK OF IT: 
Your medical history is not 
the school secratofiea’buai- 
naaa. and you do not owe 
them any detailed dsacrip- 
boas of M. Howovar. it’s

who advised you that you 
*h»eded to te  ai adnol

so try not to ha

Sdly kn*i(
■M ite c a lm i 
o m rin ln iifD r  hto.

DCAR AM Y : I tea « 
l4.y«at «M giri ■

I h«v« pktely «f
any

J
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Wilson spelling bee winners pQg^

Jospeh Paulson 5th grader 2nd place winner, and Thomas Abshire 4th grader 1st 
place winner of the Wilson Elementary School spelling bee.

DALLAS (AP) — A 
federal appeals court has 
sided with Texas in a dis
pute over buying wine and 
efforts to control its qual
ity.

The Dallas Morning 
News reported Thursday 
that the recent ruling by 
the New Orleans-based 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals allows Texas to 
continue regulating alcohol 
sales under its current sys
tem. The Califom ia-ba^ 
Specialty Wine Retailers 
Association had chal
lenged the Texas law.

The decision “chose to 
limit Texas consumers’ 
ability to access the wines 
they want, but which the

caimot find in the state’s 
wholesaler-controlled mar
ketplace,” said Tom Wark, 
association executive 
director,.

Attorney Dee Kelly, 
representing Glazers 
Wholesale Drug Co. and 
Republic Beverage Co., 
welcomed the ruling.

It is a “good decision for 
consumers as well because 
it maintains strict control 
of how liquor is distributed 
in Texas and the quality 
that comes into the state,” 
Kelly said.

The California associa
tion wanted the three-tier 
system in Texas, similar to 
other states’, struck down 
to allow consumers to pur-they want, but which they to allow consumers to pu

Altrusa Club news

“I drove my mother 
nuts,” she confided.

By the time Peggy Sue 
got to high school. Buddy 
Holly had just graduated.

“He was four years older 
dian I,” Peggy Sue said.

Allison was about to 
graduate from high school.

“Buddy Holly was one of 
my dearest friends,” Peggy 
Sue said.

She said that she and 
Allison double-dated with 
Buddy Holly and his dates.

“We drove around the 
Hi-D-Ho to see who was 
dating who,” she said.

Peggy Sue talked about 
Buddy Knox of ‘Party 
Doll’ fame and the impor
tance of Norman Petty 
with his studio in Clovis, 
who first recorded Buddy 
Holly and The Crickets. 
She also acknowledged the 
importance of Petty’s wife, 
Violet Ann Petty, a trained 
concert pianist, to the rise 
of Rock ‘n’ Roll.

Peggy Sue said Petty’s 
studio is still in Clovis, 
although the Pettys have 
long since died, and is 
open to the public.

“It’s a fun place to go,” 
Peggy Sue said.

She said that she and 
Allison eloped, and it was 
a big mistake.

“My modier never fw- 
gave me,” she said.

About a month later. 
Buddy Holly married 
Maria Elena Santiago, a 
native of New York.

The two couples hon
eymooned in Acapulco, 
Mexico.

“I got us thrown out 
of the hotel,” Peggy Sue 
admitted.

She had gone skinny- 
dipping in the hotel pool 
and the two coiqiles were 
asked to leave the next day.

“Buddy told me, ‘The 
next time you start to take 
your clothes off, call me,”’ 
Peggy Sue laughed.

She said her marriage to 
Allison ended in divorce 
after 11 years.

Peggy Sue then mar
ried a plumbing contractor 
and settled in Sacramento, 
Calif. She’s now a 69-year- 
old grandmother.

“If Buddy had lived, 
his marriage would have 
ended in a divorce,” Peggy 
Sue said.

She said he had already 
contacted an attorney, but

corit. fiom page 1
Holly’s death in a plane 
crash in Iowa ended his 
life before he could end his 
marriage.

“It was deyistating to 
live through that,” Pegjgy 
Sue said.

After Holly’s death in 
1959, Peggy Sue said she 
and Allison moved to 
Hollywood.

“That was a ftm thing to 
do,” she said. “We lived 
right off of Sunset Strip.”

Allison worked for Roger 
Miller, a luitive of Erick, 
Okla., across the state Ime 
from Shamrock.

Unfortunately, Peggy 
Sue said she was in an 
abusive relationship and is 
now active in preventing 
drug abuse and domestic 
violence. ■

The entire story, she said, 
is in her new book, her 
first, ‘Whatever Happened 
to Peggy Sue?’ The book 
was written with Glenda 
Cameron.

The release of the book 
almost didn’t happen.

M ^ a  Elena had tried to 
block the book’s release, 
but Peggy Sue prevailed.

Storm
closed today and cancelled 
all events for tonight. 
Friday’s school day and 
events will be decided 
Friday morning. One report 
of a power out, about 13 
miles south of time was 
reported.

At press time, snow had 
not yet begun falling, but 
up to 14 inches are predict-

The Pampa News 
669-2525

cont. from page 1
ed for today and so far the 
National Weather Service 
has hit this storm predic
tion dead on. No roads in 
the county had officially 
been closed as of 11 a.m.

Excel Energy was not 
able to give Ifie Pampa 
News a report on outages 
caused by the ice by press 
time.

ARE YOU A SAVER OR AN 
INVESTOR? LET'STALK.

DuaiwHarp
Financial Advisor 
1921 N Hobart 
PaiKa,TX 79065 
8066656753

(Iw.inIJones

Brookly Alvarez 4th place, Megan Dickison 3rd place, Joseph Paulson 2nd and 
Thomas Abshire. All 4 will be in the Gray County Spelling Bee at Austin Elementary on 
Wednesday Feb. 3rd at 9 a.m.

' / o n  . 4

couit
Texas’ wine sales method

chase wine from out-of- 
state retailers.

Consumers can now buy 
wine directly from win
eries, but retailers must 
obtain a permit from the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission.

A lower court had ruled 
that the system was uncon
stitutional because it dis
criminated against out-of- 
state distributors unless a 
permit is obtained. But to 
obtain a permit, a retailer 
must buy from a Texas 
wholesaler.

Wark says his group is 
considering its next step.

The U.S. Supreme Court 
in May 2005 opened mar
kets nationwide for wine 
shipments by mail.

L V iV
with The Pampa News!

■•S'

Take a copy of The Pampa News with you on your getaway.
Take a photo of family and friends holding the newspaper.
We'll print your picture in the newspaper.
So, whether you are going to Paris, France or Paris, Texas (or Clarendon for that mat
ter).. . take us along for the ride!

Remember to:
1. Identify every person in the photograph from left to right, front row.first.
2. Give us some information about the trip and the landmark in the photo.
3. Give us the name of a contact person and a telephone number or email address.

*

To see your photo in the paper faster, email the photo and information to: rpribble@. 
thepampanews.com. Have a great summer and a safe trip. •

A L T R U S A  
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS met 
January 26,2010 at Pampa 
Senior Center. Guests 
attending were: ASTRA 
members, Evan McElwain 
and Jonathan Polasek. 
Brenda Tucker and Terry 
Gamblin served as greetf> 
ers.

The Accent was given 
by Allison Watson who 
encouraged members 
to register for District 
Conference to be held in 
Lubbock. Texas on April 
9-11.

The following commit
tee reports were given: 

ASTRA -Eileen Khidt 
introduced ASTRA stu
dents Evan Mcliwain and 
Jonadian Polasek who gave 
a report on various projects 
planned by the cMK>. Khidt 
abo reported that 26 stu
dents were initialed into 
the ASTRA club rcccody. 

Newsletter > Sheila

Winttxi reported on the sta
tus of the club newsletter.

Coupons for Military -  
M e m l^  met at the home 
of Barb Hahn recently to 
clip coupons for our mili
tary.

Tabs for Shriners -  
Rochelle Lacy reported 
that Wilson Elementary 
School donated a large 
supply of metal tabs to the 
Ahrusa tab collection.

Karen Bridges, Patricia 
Muniz and Sue Pribble 
were presented Certificates 
of Appreciation for out
standing work as project 
chairs.

Allison Watson repor^  
on the mid-year evaluation 
of the ch^’s programs, 
projects and fundraisers. 
Suggestions were made for 
potential programs for the 
new year.

Tlw next meeting will be 
held February 9 at noon at 
the Fust Umlad Methodist 
Chmeh.

I ^ î N ews
Qt>' raises g r ^ .  can fees at Hiddm Hills

POYC Oops
SiglHipS

in

aisc&e
r e » :3

DIT
%

Do you have photos of the 
snow storm? E-mail then to 
edltor^thepampanews.com

*«■—

VFW

Access a complete Issue of

T he P a m p a  N ew s 
every day,

Mortday through Saturday, 
on your computorl

Keep up with your hometown news 
anywhere you can access the 

Internet-
at home, on vocation, 

away at coNege.

C a l Kero qt 669-2S2S 
for tubtcfiption detolK

I
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It's Easy -  Just Wentify 
your friends aixi neigh
bors w ho own, man
age or are employed 
at local businesses w ith 
ads on the facing page.

Just follow these simple rules:

1. The faces below are numbered. Search 
the ads for blank photo spots and match 
the faces below to their names and the 
businesses w ith which they are associ
ated.
2. Fill out the form  at left. Use the form  
in the paper • no photo copies will be 
accepted. (The easiest way to succeed 
at this game is to visit the stores and 
see for yourself. However, be aware 
that some of the businesses may not 
be accessible to  the general public. 
Please respect the safety concerns of 
private businesses and rely on fam 
ily and friends to help solve those not 
accessible.)
5. The Who's Who Contest will appear 
in the Jan. 24th, 26th and 3 ls t issues 
of The Pampa News. Bring or man your 
entry to  The Pampa News office at 403 
Atchison Street (P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
TX 79066). All entries m ust be received 
In our office by 4 p.m. Feb. 1st All cor
rect entries will be placed Into a drawing 
to  be held Feb. 2nd to  determirre the 
winners.

Empiovees of The Pampa News, and their 
Immediate families, are not etigible to win. 
AD of the photos will be idemified In the Feb. 
2nd Issue of The Pampa News.

i :

0
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HEATHER SANDERS
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Ben RIchmen

“Over 80 Years of Quality Sarvica'

KEYES
P H A R M A C Y

&

TaUugcaiaof 
you In dia 

PasiPrasant 
and Futura!

MERUN ROSE

. INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC *

Building lasting relationships one at a time.

visit us at www.ashmoreassociates.com

1224 North Hobart • NBC Pfaza 2, Suite 11 
Pampa, TX • 806-688-7081

RANK’S

berta’s Flowers
7 N Ballard • 669-3;

•Since 1955... 
and still going I

Irene Cortez B  U u w  McCreth

.. W  . t  \
W here your friends.buy their flowers"

DON’T worry:

wni
At Southwest Collision, we put over 100 yean
of combined experience to vwK* for your car. 

With state-of-the-art equipment; 
factory-certified parts and meticulous 

craftsmanship, we'll get you back on the road quick
ly and safely, at a price you can tnist.

A« Itatas And Itodab • Ai Work C«rameed • Irea

mnmmmmm
ioiEieL«tie48L

So M u c h .. .U n d ^  O ne R o o f

• Fork Lifts

• Back Hoes
• Air Compressors 

Contractors Equipment\
• Ladders

• Lawn 6r Carden
• Wedding Supplies
• Building Supplies

• Party Items
• Plumbing

• Electrical

: xj

MStavam ZancHaN

NEW OR USED... WE HAVE THE

Come By Today...
Our Friendly S ta ff Can Help You!

George Bullard Hector Leal

Rick Clark Curtiss Henry

P B IC m O H

B U I C K *

^  Art ProfMnrtil Gradi*

POIM TIAC

^Iberson - powers, Inc.

805 N. HOBART 
PAM PA, TEXAS 

806-665-1665

ww w.culbersonautos .com
-?

•
7

e
7

•
Kxfl AM«n

ManKal

Accoladr f : 
yoM rino t

Lindsey Been TV CucNar

• Skilled Nurses
• Home Healthcare Aides

• Physical Therapists
• Occupational Therapists

• Speech Therapists '
• Metbcal Social Services
• Vital Sign Monitoring
• PrevenUitive Ikiol Care

• Diabetic I*atients
• Lifeline* Medical Alert

• Dementia and Alzheimer’s 
•Cardiac

• Orthopaedic
• Wound Cart 

•Psychiatric Prognuns
• Lymphedema Therapy

Açççjade
NBC Plaza • 665-9700r,

M H M il IMt

http://www.ashmoreassociates.com
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Comics
Marmaduke

a

I

“We have to talk about your timing.”

T H E  F A M m r C IR C U S By Bil K eane

e 2010 M kmm. VW.
DIat. by Kkig Pwiurw dynd 
www.famitycircut.ooni

MWas Robin Hood the daddy of 
Red Riding Hood?”

Daily Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
B y TH O M A S  JO S E P H
AC R O SS

1 Folder 
parts 

5 Closet 
pairs

10 Huron 
neighbor

11 “Street
car” cry

12 Ore 
source

13 Stock
piled

14 Moving 
like a 
duck

16 Trivial
20 Leave 

work
23 Large 

snake
24 Tolerate
25 Annoy
27 Father’s 

pride
28 Brain- 

based
29 Hawking
32 Forming

into small 
pools

3 6  G ro w n u p s
39 Words of 

under
standing

40 Stately 
dance

41 Thin 
board

42 Wrong
42 Towel

embroi-

r

2 Diva’s 
song

3 Tough 
spot

4 Bean 
container

5 Get to 
one’s 
feet

6 Katherine 
of “Grey’s 
Anatomy”

7 Dated
8 Bulldog 

backer
9 —

Salvador
11 Trombone 

part
15 Green 

shade
17 “Yeah, 

sure!"
18 Flaring 

star

B
M

H
O

R

M E T B
1 0 W E Y

G R O P E
H 1 R E
T A K E ■

Y s A T

i T 1 E
A G E

E T 0 N
E N Y

Yesterday’s answer

19 High
lander

20 Sound of 
surprise

21 Bassoon’s 
kin

22 Hart’s 
mate

25 Await
26 These

30 Subpar 
grade

31 Mando
lins’ kin

33 Vacation 
spot *

34 Approach
35 Under

stands
36 Dr.’s org. 

words, for 37 Underlit 
example 38 Numerical

28 Center prefix

l« W  c n o s s w o n o  BOOKI S«id u  n  <c»wckAn.o.) to 
TDomm JtMpli Book 2, P.O Bo* 536475, OrlWKto, R  32653-6475
1 t 3 n
10

i>

14

t m

For Better O r Worse

LAMBENCC, HOHEV-ue 
arnu-.l THINK WEVL 
BfclHKiNft'itoOTO TMe HoaPTTfsul

WHOD soeaBTHfe/o
a c ro N  n  BicvctE 
IH TR« WERWee.? 

- tr r t’
NOSl

rr Vina nw nocuseKr, 
MR6.mnW«C3N>Oo 
OOULDNTHflNE KNOojN.

iT 'e STiLunu- 
HY FRULT I!

Zits

m w -\

ÇOH&ti
THCPC??!,

“ T imPKypcr

HOim pKfTVfm t

COWSSTkIONOF

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

YOU CAN 6 0  TOO RAR WITH 
VOUR(

Marvin

«. ■> r % • A

B.C.

&uoerc?oTM

l i t

C<?NI>ITION T H A T  O G C -U R S  
w h e n  'tfeUR P E M f ls r  A T T B M T T S  
TB> ANSVtBR. T H E  C B U -  P A O fJB  
PURIM« A Rour/ME R1-UM»,

, Mcerfs,
AtTfeWARY

' «wwjohnHBrtStuWot-com I

Haggar The Horrible

JUKEITVM eiiYOli
ßBFOße

coüfiae,
Tt4f MAI hi
s,m6A,i

Peanuts

SOME KIP AT SCHOOL TOOAY 
SAID AS SOON AS UIE'RE BORN 
ME SHOULD Be ISSUED A 
D06 AND A

r
ALL /VW FRIEMPS/VOU DON'T 
THINK YOU'RE / HAVE ANY 

CRAZY„ ^ F R IE N D S

UtJk

IF I  HAD AMY FRIENDS, 
t h e y 'd  ALL THINK YOU, 
UÆRE CRAZY..

BioTKlie

TUAT kOOQ OLD SOKA IS SrAIITMS 
TO  SAS, OSAS' MAVM ITS  TIMS 
TO  SST A lew  ONi “

THAT
006SNT SOUND

viny LOVAL

}

DONT WOROy.SON
■ ru. «VM riJM MV I

,»AOC ON VOUl

Flo & Friends

VW kN0to)L8P8ee^  kNDMLCPSeoFSIUPW,

veuL.
ofS ftW Ö bA V Ü ltW S
- t Y t r  tN O  IN  “« tb f ” !

1

» .

>AS 
»tuoi 
Zr io«i
t̂ myi

-101

•131

14<l

http://www.famitycircut.ooni
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C lassified Ads
Sell It fast!

Call Classified Advertising Specialist Beverly Taylor at 669-2525 
for help in composing and placing a classified ad.

Office hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Beverly Taylor

Í 4 N o * R M p o n ^ ^ ^

^ A S  o f Dec. 14, 2009 I 
»XWcky Annen will no 

longer be tetponiible 
for any büli odier than 

J;-m y own.

14hGca.Scrv. 21
OVERHEAD DOOR JH Concrete, specializ- 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- ing in all types o f  con
struction. Call 669- Crete ind stamp, stain 
6347. Free est. 806-382-3408

Waited

-Í5 Spadai Noticw
WOOD & METAL 
FENaNG and RE
PAIRS Call 663-2839 
or 662-3382.

14s

; ADVERTISING Ma- 
-  terlnl to be placed la 
^  tke Paiapa News, 

MUST be placed 
tbroagb the Paiapa 

_  News Office Only.

14e Cam t S m .

I i-10 Loat/Fonnd

¡ t-FOUND fe. sm. dog or 
I "could be puppy, 800 U. 

Locust. 669-6223, 662- 
-3933  Iv. msg

LÖST Silver 2äppo 
lighter in Plaza parking 
lot. If found please call 

*669-7284

• 13 Bug. 0pp.
GREAT Investment op- 

'portunity Howardwick 
Convience store. 663- 
1873,806-383-1985.

14d C ajgen tejf^

Carpentry, Roofing, 
Replacement Windows, 
steel siding & trim. 
Continuous guners. Jer
ry Nicholas 669-9991, 

. 662-8169
feUSTOM'^ Building & 
•Remodeling. New 
'Hom es & Additions. 

Shawn Deaver Const., 
806-662-2977.

NU-WAY 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper- 
a l o ^ d l 6 6 M 5 4 L ^

14h G«n. Swv,
CERAMIC tile work. 
Remodeling floor, 
shower, kitchen. ^Tex
ture, painting, dry wall. 
Free esti. Call 665-3433 
leave message, Jesus 
Barraza.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers. Inc. 800- 
299-9563 , 806-352-
9563

CbX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. Call 669-7769.

SO US f e n c in g . New 
Fence / Fence Repairs. 
Free estimates. 806- 
486-1368,662-2473

p a n h a n d l e  h o u s e
LEVEUNG R oot or 
roof sagging, walls 
cracking, doors drag
ging, bricks cracking? 
Call us 1st! 669-0958

BROWNING Heating 
& Air Cond., 665-1212. 
Free esti. on new equip. 
We service all brands! 
JAC X 'Silum bing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115.

NOTICE 
Readers are urged to 
folly investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

Wanted
NOW taking applica
tions for host i .  wait 
staff. No phone calls. 
Rease apply in person 
between 2 pm & 5 pm., 
at Dixie Cafe.

2Ulcj|^Wanted 49 Mbc. 96Unftirn.i

14a R o o f o g

WENDELL’S 
ROOFING CO. 

Metal Roofs, Composi
tion Roofs and Built-Up 
Roofs. FYcc Eadmates. 
806-665-7648

L l c e w e d ' K f a l ^
Therapy Aaaiitaat 

Beaded for a growbig 
mald-dladpitoary 
Phydeal IV r a p y  

practice la Paaspa, 
T x. Fax R eaane to: 

(806X65-0S37

LicetMed Massage 
Therapist

eeded tanmediatcly 
for a busy Rehab / 
WeUaeia Center. 
Pleaae fax rcsome to 

(806)665-0537

Wanted

F-T LVN’s, F-T CNA’s 
and F-T Marketer need
ed. Call McLean Care 
Center. 779-2469, Can
dy Branscum, Adm.

— mm—
SIGN-ON BONUS 

Certified Narae Aide 
Pampa Nursing Center 
has openings for 
CNA's on all shifts. 
Apply in personlTl32l 
W , Kentucky.________

— p s s m s F r
AV A ILA BLE: 
R EG ISTER ED  

NU R SE  
Looking for reliable 
& self motivated 
RN’s with nnbeata- 
U e work ethics. FleX' 
ibie place to work 
with great benefits 
available. CaU for an 
Interview. EOE 

R O A D R U N N E R  
H O M E C A R E  
(866)218-8275  

or (806)259-2597

--------- ISS9S39--------
SIGN-ON BONUS 

Licensed Vocational 
Norses

Pampa Nursing Center 
has openings for 
LVN's on all shifts. 
Apply in person, 1321 
W Kentucky.________

RN: WEEKENDS.
Stale License required. 
Competitive rates! 
EOE. Must be able to 
pass drug screen & 
background check. For 
mote information, call 
(806)665-5746, or ap
ply in person at CORO
NADO HEALTH
CARE CENTER, 1504 
W. Kentucky, Pampa.

Wellhead Service 
Technician

Established wellhead 
company seeking serv
ice tech to join our 
team. The position is re
sponsible for installing 
and testing wellheads 
and frac trees on well 
locations. This is an 
hourly position with 
overtime required. Em
ployee will be “on call" 
24/7. We offer medical 
and dental ins., 401 (k) 
and paid vacation. 
Rease forward your re
sume to thawkins@ 
seaboardinc.com. Equal 
Opportunity Employer 
M/F/D/V.

RRST Baptist Church, 
in Skellytown is accept
ing Bids for weekly 
cleaning of the church. 
If you would like to see 
the property, please call 
848-2935 or 662-6739. 
Mail sealed bids to P.O. 
Box 295, Skellytown, 
TX 79080. Bids will be 
opened on Jan. 31,2010

I.'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, Jan. 29, 
2010:
This year, work on being nonreactive. 
You often make snap judgments, which 
more often than not have been right-on. 
Use more caution, as others might be 
projecting a lot o f their stuff onto you. 
Consider your own reactions more care- 
ftilly. Others will need to know where 
V o ilin  ebmiill Odin more fttgOagljy. t f  

draw m a h y ^ i ^ -  
ISe a magnet' CTtoosing the right person 
takes talent. Triist in your abilities. If you 
are attached, the two of you will witness 
much more passion —  negttive and pos
itive. LEO reads you clearly.

The Stan Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Avenge; 2-So-so; I-DifBcult

ARIES (Match 2I-April 19)
A AWW Avoid being a terror, so to speak, 
with someone you are always butting 
heads with. Why bother? Use your 
strength and enetgy appropriately. You 
could be amazed by whtt you’ll accom- 
pliah if you lighten up. The Full Moon 
could make othen a touch wacky! 
Tooigbt: Tune to let your hair dowu 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
AWA Home is where the heart is. Most 
definitely you’ll want to consider putting 
in more time at home by eatabliriiing a 
borne office or a home-based buaineas. 
You cpuld be nnich happier if  you stay 
cloaer to a loved one. Tonight: Head 
home and invite a coiqrle o f fiiends over. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
AikWAik Keep communication going, 
and you could get much better results. 
The instinct to lose your temper might be 
extramaly high. Su^ and center. Gain a 
pq s pective. You could become more

Daily Horoscope
accident-prone if  you’re not careful. 
Tonight: Hang out 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
• k - k lt  Curb your poaaessive side and 
don’t get yourself into any difficulties. 
Moods definitely impact your decisions 
far mote than you leriize. Ask questions 
and gel to the bottom o f your own reac- 
tkxL Listen to feedback with a touch of 

btj Find the right arena 
tnoai^ _  _  

ily 23-iiiig. 22)
I r k l i l r k  You smile, and another person 
responds. Listen to feedback fiom some
one you care about. Investigate what is 
going on with a dear friend. He or she 
finally might be responsive. Tonight: The 
world is your oyster.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
* 6 6  Know when to vanish, especially 
if  a key person remains unresponsive. 
You might not like the way he or she 
acts. Review a personal matter more 
closely, as it appears you don’t have a 
handle on what is happening. Tonight; 
Take your time before you make a deci- 
skm.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
6 6 6 6 6  You do beat where people are. 
Sometimes you could be overwhelmed 
by all the possibilities that head in your 
direction. Everyone seems to warn your 
time and attention. You seem to be 
unable to say “no” at the right point! 
Start practicing, rather than loae your 
temper. Tonight: Where the gang is. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
6 6 6 6  If you don’t handle a key proj
ect, it might not ever get done —  not to 
your spedfications. Know when you 
have hwl enough and carmot do uiymore. 
Everyone needs fiee time — you includ
ed. Honor your priorities. Tonight: 
Changing gears ... leader o f  the gang.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
6 6 6 6 6  Taking an overview is your 
unique talent. However, to put someone 
down for not having that ability could be 
a big error. Realize what is enough. 
Accept differences in a more gracious 
manner. Be caieiiil with a trip. You might 
want to cancel it if  you are out of sorts. 
Tonight: Use that endless ingenuity. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
6 6 6 6 6  Realize that a partner has an 
idea or project totally locked up. Know 
that you might want to try to walk on the 
other tide. An issue becomes more 
apparent. Are you in the midst ofa power 
play? Only you know for sure. Tonight: 
Togetherness is an A-OK theme. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
6 6 6 6  Others might seem inordinately 
challenging How you deal with this sit
uation could chaiige radically, as you 
might come to undentand where others 
t t t  coming fiom. With this identifica
tion, a new unity becomes possible. 
Tonight: Go with tire flow.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
6 6 6 6 6  Be willing to break past 
restrictions and understand what makes 
someone tick. You might not always 
understand why this particular associate 
acts a certain way. Try being a bit more 
understanding. Walk in his or her shoes. 
Tcoight: Choose relaxing.

BORN TODAY
Talk-show host Oprah Winfiey (1954), 
guitarist Jonny Lang (1981), singer 
Adam Lambert (1982)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2010 by lU ig F w e a a  Syndicale hK.

FT File aerk needed at 
Broome Optical in 
Pampa-busy retail opti
cal office. Prefer some 
office exp., but will 
train the right person. 
Fax resume to 806-353- 
1284 or 806-331-0866 
or mail to: HR Dept., 
Panhandle Eye Group, 
P.O. Box 50720, Ama
rillo, TX 791594)720,
PART-TIME Secretary 
needed for small con
struction CO. Reply to 
Box 88, c/o Pm pa  
News, Po Box 2198.
LOCAL Delivery Driv
ers for Pampa, TX. 
Class A CDL req. with 
Hazmat & Tanker en
dorsement. Salary based 
on exp. Health Sc. Den
tal ins., 401K and uni
forms provided. Call 
806-595-0495 M on- 
Fri.,7:30-4:30pm
BAOCHOE operator 
needed. CDL required. 
Apply @ 100 N. Cuyler 
Ste. 200 (Bank of 
America Building).

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household
HOT Point white refrig
erator 21 cu. ft. $125. 
Kenmorc 30 in. gas 
stove, black $250. 31 
in. white bathroom van
ity & sink $50. 32 in. 
Sanyo Tv $125. Call 
665-2944
3 piece sectional w/ qu. 
hideabed xHtoman, 
rocker recliner, coffee / 
end tables. 440-6984

ADVER'TISING Ma
terial to be placed la 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.
FOR Side: Keomore 
Elite gas dryer- Large 
capacity sweater rack 
$330. 18.2 Cubic ft. 
Frigidaire Refrigerator 
$330. 806-663-9443 or 
806-664-0801
NEW queen sz. mat
tress set $246, twin sz. 
sets $128. Red Bam, 
1420 S. Bames. Open 
Sat. or call 663-2767

1 Bedroom Apts. 
Reasonable Rate 

Coffee Street Apts. 
663-4274

FREE small puppy, mix 
breed. 3 months old. 
Very cute, very playful. 
Has shots, 440-4433

I Buy Old Records 
43’s Sc LP’s 

Rock Soul, Blues, etc. 
Jason,312-783-8714

FURNITURE CUNIC  
Refinishing, Repairing 

Re-Gluing 
662-9700

FOR Sale: 1 1/2 Ct. Di- 
amond Engagement / 
Wedding King Set. On
ly worn for 2 yrs. Pur
chased ®  Zales. Size 6. 
$1500. Call 662-5716 
after 4 pm. Serious call
ers only please.

All real estate adver 
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise ’any prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national ori
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination * Stale 
law also forbids dis
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
al estate which ix a  vi 
olation of  
persons are 
formed that all dwell 
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis

ALL BILLS 
PAID

1 B d m ^
No Sec. Deposit 
Monthly Leases 

A vail.
(817) 909-4766

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. Sc dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386 
CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, 
refrig. All bills paid. 
886-1674.
RRST month 1/2 rent, 
nicebpdated 2 bdr., w/d 
conn., Austin sch. Fig 
Tree Apts., 663-9727. 
ONE month free rent. 
Largest apartments in 
Pampa. More for your 
money. They wont last 
long. Call us today 665- 
1875.
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts.. I & 2 
bdr., utilities incl. 120 
S. Russell or 665-0415.

98 UnftuTi. Houses
3 bdr., I ba., new floor
ing throughout, new tile 
in entry & bath. Lrg. 
back yard. Great neigh- 
borho^. 2122 Hamil
ton. $700 mo., $700 
dep. 806-570-9824. 
665-5667

98 Unftirn. Houses
PICK up renul list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.
2/1/1. Great neighbor
hood. 1704 Hamilton. 
$575 mo. $575 deposit. 
570-9824 or 665-5667.
LRG. 3 or small 4 bdr, 
700 Bradley. $550 mo., 
$200 dep. and Lrg. 3 
bdr,. 1040 Cinderella. 
$650 mo., $200 dep. 
662-7557.
LEASE br. 3/2/2, buil- 
tins, patio. Austin sch. 
2537 Mary Ellen. $900 
mo. + dep. 66“ -6467
3 bdr., 2 ba. I9(X) sf 
brick , Austin sch. I car 
gar. C h/a. Beautiful 
yard. $950.665-0095
2 bdr., I ba.. I car ga
rage. 1230 N Russell. 
$450 mo.. $4.30 dep. 
665.5473

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-28 CRYPTO QUO TE

P O M R  OU Z S Y A E R U U .  XR  Z YR 

Z S Y A E R U U .  V T R  Q I O J R Y U R  OU 

Z S Y A E R U U .  — Z I I R  X O P U A I

U E T Z R M
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: FOR EVERYTHING 

YOU HAVE MISSED, YOU HAVE GAINED 
SOMETHING ELSE, AND FOR EVERYTHING YOU 
GAIN, YOU LOSE SOMETHING ELSE. — RALPH 
WALDO EMERSON

3 bedrixrms. Central 
Heat & Air. 313 N. 
Faulkner. References 
Required. 440-1969
2 bdr. I ha. New carpet 
& palm. Central h/a. 
Carport. HUD ok. Great 
area. 665-4082.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, sell storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service prt>- 
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
H1GHF2»T 
CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSFIS!
CwAlX 665-1875 
PRIcFfteSuced! 4 bdr . 
I 3/4 ba. 2.300 sq ft. 
Newly renovated 669- 
1846.663-0514. 
TRUSTAR Real Estate. 
1716 N. Hobart Usl 
with us! Property 
mgmt.. Home staging 
665-4595.

114 Recre. Veh.
2003 Hitchhiker II .34 
ft. fifth wheel. All sea
son pkg.. 3 slide-outs, 
fold-out couch, qu. bed. 
full ba., open kitchen. 
Very clean. Great 
shape! $253)00 obo. 
806-231-2597.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres. Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. Mdg. avail. 
665-0079,665-24.50

120 Autos
LEFORS FCU is ac 
cepling sealed bids on a 
2005 Chev. Impala. 
Call 806-835-277.3 for 
more info. Lefors FCU 
reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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Sports
Lady Pirates fall to Groom

i  ^  *■* •

B iib iâ â

■Y Anomcw Qlover
sQl0YerOth6pempenew8.com

The Lefors Lady Pirates 
quick start doesn’t last 
u  they lost 70-27 to the 
Groom Lady Tigers 
Tuesday in Lefors.

Head Coach Tory Peet 
said his team started alright 
grabbing a 6-2 lead to start 
the game.
' “We stayed with them 
most of the first quarter,” 
Peet said. “My point guard

picked up her third foul 
with two minutes left in the 
first This hurt us for the 
rest of the first half The 
second quarter Groom’s 
size took over, they scored 
13 of their 18 second quar
ter points in the paint They 
were also nine of 12 fitmi 
the free throw line while 
we were one of eight.”

The Lady Tigers (17-9, 
4-1) led 20-11 after the first 
quarter and expanded their

lead to 38-12 at halftime. 
Peet said the second half 
was much of the same widi 
Groom’s size domiiuting 
the game. Groom led 51-20 
after three quarters. Story 
Pairsh led the Lady Pirates 
in scoring with 16 points.

Lefors (3-14, ()-6) are 
scheduled to visit No. 2 
McLean Friday but that is 
likely to change because of 
weadier.

Subscribe today
669-2525

Madison Brown (34) junps 
for the tip-off against 
Penyton in the Plainview 
junior high tournament 
January 14-16. Photo 
cxxjrtesy of Sheila Niccum.

.  l i e s  ^
Carwash

IM IlL lo ln rt

Come by Today I
We get it
Cleaner. . . , /̂ fasterl

c  ^

A. 1255

Make Just One Can. 
wennuiJUii

Wm repair a l M kM  iMl m nM sI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Collision Repair Facility

805 N Hobari • 665 1665 • 1-800-879-1665

SICK

G e t relief fix>m cold and flu woes 

with our prescription service!

N e w  Prescriptidhs 

Prescription Refills 

G xig h  Remedies • Flu Medication 

Heating Pads • Therm om eters & More!

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART

LCXAL 806.669.1202 
O U TS ID E PAMPA 800.842.3866

:  ' ) b í i

Enter to 
win a .it 
Dozen

Red Roses
when you let someone 

spedai know they are loved!

FLOWERS
W%tft ym ir/n tmÌ0 imy tàeirJUmtrft

Sand your message with payment to: Love Letters, The Pampa News. P.O. Box 2198, Pampas TX  79066

Your Sweet Taidn* I (30 words or less)

1̂

O l o 4 p j i t o n W e * i e e d a v . N b m a i y  i a  A i a d e m u s l b e p m p s i d .
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